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Dear Michael, 
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Natal 

May lst.1973 

I took your letter of February 27th all over the world 
with me, but did not get time to reply to it. Now we are 
back and I am writing to you. You speak about the book's 
great scope and dimensions and say that they take you out of 
your depth. I must say I take that wich a big pinch of salt. 

I have noted that it was not Geoffrey who took away 
your general licence and will make the riecessary alteaation. 
I have also taken note of your explanation about your 
resignation. If I think it necessery to amend the text I 
will csrtainly do so. 

Now to your second letter (undated). 
1. You say you have pencilled two or three points in two 
chapters, but unfortunately I shell not s ee thst particular 
typescript again. You have me quite baffled when)Ou refer 
to the "thorn in the Flesh" and you say you cannot be more 
explicit in a letter, but I do not think you need worry about 
this in the least. I just do not know to what you are 
referring, but I feel it may be important, and I ask you to 
write to me. So fer as I know my mail is not interfered with, 
but to allay any anxiety you may have I am going to send this 
letter indirectly and iF you f eel happier you may reply 
through the same channel, which is Anne's mother. Mrs. Archer 
Thomson, Fold Cottage, Abel's Lane, Trent, Sherborne, ~orset. 

I note that you do not say anything about my treatment 
of your own contribution to the lire oF the church in South 
Africa. Was I too complimenta ry towards you? All I can say 
i~ that l found the re-reading of A TIME TO SPEAK very moving. 

You msy see me next month. 

Yours, 


